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The " MATCHLESS-* COOKER docs' the entire 
faniily coolcing from a laitip socket, Cooks a chicUcn 
dinnerfor 7 a t  a'current cost of 7  c o n ts . *f[ Furnished 
complete'with, Aluminum dishes. EL COOKO. haB been 
.improved but'the prices is $5.00 less
—— -W a s  $40.00—— - — ------N ow  $ ^ 5 .0 0 .--------
Heating Element guaranteed* Si years.
1 "Ketpa the Kitchen 1Cool. ** * .
JA M E S H. TRENWITH
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Interesting Items' of
Okanagan News
Gathered From Our Contempor* 
nrifea Throughout the Vahey
\  I 1 r  f  l 1 , ,  .  . -  ’ < V
Endcrby press, July 22:
The Council lias decided to ex­
tend thq tax rebate limit to Au­
gust 31st. , , .
Monthly sales of fruit and ve^  
getablcs arc being held in Ender- 
by in.aid of the Red Cyoss funds  ^
The' first chared $10.60.
Enderby and Armstrong will 
endeavour  ^ t o . raise $1,000 be­
tween-them foi* a'machine gun.’
i **' ' i * * m ^ 1 'i,'
Armstrong Advertiser, July 22:
, The-Spallumclieen Municipal 
Council has postponed till <■ next 
year thfi#tax sale which was to 
Have been held this fall, i 
Feeling that no difficulty will 
be experienced, in meeting all obr 
ligations in' the immediate future, 
the Municipal Council of Spal- 
lumcheen, has declined to accede 
to the request of the Bank ,pf 
.Montreal, for passage of. a by­
law providing for the better se­
curing of the municipal1 indebted­
ness to that institution. It .is re­
freshing to find a municipality 
that has spunk enough to present 
a stiff upper, lip to the autocratic 
demands- of the banks.
/  • " . / . . I  } -• . V  - •. . '  • , -  .  . . .  \
Vernon'News, July 22:
Prairie Markets
Weekly Report
By the B, C. -Market Commis'- 
sioner—~Lettergram Cor*
, j&bspondcnce. . , ' ^
HUMBERT
Splendid Showing
In Examinations
* 5
■ (Fruit growers may receive 
weekly reports of the Market 
Comxnissioner regularly * .every 
Monday *by becoming members 
of the B. C. Fruit'Growers As­
sociation. Annual fee, $1,00, Ap­
ply to R. M.\ Winslow, Secretary, 
B. C. F.'G. A.r Department of 
Agriculture, Victoria, B, C.)'
,„ ‘‘ I’ 1 . 1
Calgary/ Alta., July 24th; 1915 
Correspondents* Reports,. Letter­
gram , and ■ Mail.
- All July 23; Except Where . \  
Otherwise Specified. ; • 
Saskatoon.—Rasps, arriving, lo­
cal shipments, soft,' vyh. i $3.1 Few 
chejpries arrived, “ No Morcllos,' 
only Olivets, wh. $2. Car Puyal­
lup raspberries cleaned- up fine; 
Price dropped, to $3, ret.; 15c a 
cup. Car Washington decidu­
ous' fruits-due 24th, wh*. .peaches, 
$1.75; peach plums, $1.75; cots.,- 
$1.75/ pears, $3. California car 
just cleaned up, wh-plums, $2.50; 
peaches; $2.30; c6ts., $2.50; pears, 
$3.25. Vegetable situation just 
as weak. ■ Will not be better.
Kelowna Pupils'Score , Large Per­
centage^! Passes; in Matri- 
, culation, Nigh: School and j | 
Entrance Examinations , ^  >
Nothing but, B'. C. vegetables 
here. Celery- arriving excellent, 
Mr.'E. T. Jackson, manager oflwh. 9c. Retailers receiving ce-
Souvenir Photo Post.Cafds of. ROBERT LEONARD atid ELLA HALL
BVi 7 presented to all patrons to-nightT -U R D A Y . - -  1  % ^
, ; B ig  Special P ro g ram m e, includ ing  . ’
‘eT h e T w en ty  M illion Dollar M y stery ”
- - . a n d  tw o  g o o d 'C o m ed ies
, M u sic  by O pera H o u se  O rchestra
f , ............... ;■— ...................... . ■'
. A dults, 20c; Children, 10c
!«
July & August Stock Reduction Sale
W all Paper is  C ut . 331-3%
Carpets &  Linoleum s 
Other G oods are;.--.•j—•. ’s--' • •> ■ • •: '•■‘.c . >
S a m p l e  P r i c e s
In la id  L ino leum s................ '....................................................... ........... *........ . . . 8 5 c
P r in te d  L in o leu m s................................................................ 6 0 c ,  5 0 c  fit 4 5 c
Solid O ak M orris C hains................ ...................... ................................ . . . $ 6 .5 0
Solid O ak  M orris C hairs  w ith  L e a th e r  C u sh io n s ...................... . $ 1 4 .5 0
C ouches, O ak  F ram es, B es t Q uality  C o vering .................. ...........$ 1 0 .7 5
B eds reduced to .......... : ...... .......................... ........................................ .^....... $ 2 .9 5
B uffets as low a s ................. ................................................................ / . . . . $ 1 0 .5 0
A l l  o t h e r  p r i c e s  i n  p r o p o r t i o n
S a le  S top s S ep tem b er 1st „
the Okanagan United Growers, 
emerged triumphant from a cri­
minal case irtsguted against him 
by former partners in the produce 
firm of Daykin & Jackson, Ltd., 
and-heard before a.bench of ma­
gistrates at Armstrong on Tues­
day. The charge was that, with 
intent toj defraud, he had inserted 
in the minute book of the..com­
pany a resolution declaring a di­
vidend on certain stock, when, as 
a matter of-fact no such resolu­
tion had been passed. Eminent 
counsel took sides in the case, the 
prosecution being conducted by 
Mr. A. H. McNeill/K! C., of Van­
couver, while Mr* Jackson was 
represented by Mr, S. S. Taylor, 
K. C., Vancouver. After a pro­
longed hearing, the magistrates 
decided that they could not send 
the case up for trial, as, while 
there might be grounds for civil 
proceedings, there, was nothing 
discreditable in Mr. Jackson’s 
conduct. .
There are now approximately 
4,000 men in the Training Camp, 
the loss of 250 composing-, the 
first draft of the 54th' Battalion
•.more, than
Kelowna Furniture Company
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed, .
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
T
Kelowna Saw Mill C o., Ltd .
* ♦
A  S n & p  o n  F l o \ i r
F or O n e  W eek O n ly
“Our B est,” 98*s ........................$3.90
“Seal of A lberta”
(all the same “Robin H ood ”)
98V ............................................... $3.90
49’s.,.................................................$2 .00
The British Columbia Browers
----------- LIM IT ED  — -------
Office Phone, 306 Warehouse Phone, 308
Regarding, the" civic 
itices, the “News” says: . "Death 
and taxes are inevitable, says an; 
old adage, but the rate and as­
sessment this year ■ are ; nearly 
enough to cause heart failure in 
some instances, and make a 
‘double-header’ of the -two 
events.” ,■
Mutrie & Mutrie commenced 
threshing wheat on their Mission 
Hill farm yesterday. 7 This is un­
usually early for the whir of the 
threshing machine to be; heard 
even in this district where har­
vesting is generally a month 
ahead of the prairie sections. , 
Wednesday; August 4th, the 
anniversary of- the declaration of 
War, will be observed as a field 
jay of sports at the central mo* 
ilization camp. A" splendid pro- 
ram me is being arranged, and 
tne camp will be thrown open to 
tlic public on that day. The 16r' 
cal business men and citizens are 
subscribing generously to pro­
vide prizes and assist in" making 
the event a thoroughly successful 
^ne. - The programme will . in- 
^luu^’all manner of athletic 
f y f  ^Continued on page 6.)
Iery-direct. Sugar is $2.25 dear­
er than last year/ 'Five cars of 
B. C. potatoes arrived here today. 
.Old-spuds finished. Blackberries 
arriving good, wh., $2.90.
Frys, Sask.—-(Viewpoint of re­
tailer in small town). Although 
it is desirable that Canada grown 
fruits/shoul^ be used as much/as 
possible, it is really the fruit­
growers themselves who are re­
stricting the sale of 'their- own- 
products. Last year/ I bought 
B. C. plums-and peaches, but 
found that* my customers", had- 
bought, direct, at^the same price: 
I offered the fruit at a 10 per 
cent, advance/but found that the 
customer could get - it cheaper 
from B. C. I then ordered Wash­
ington fruits, thus shutting out 
B. C. ‘It is up to the growers to 
arrange to sell to the trade only* 
or, else, sell direct to the con­
sumer. They cannot do both, ass 
we are in business for profit, and 
patriotism will not pay; overhead 
expenses. We must have a mar­
gin to' work on.
Gull Lake, Sask.—Raspberries 
are< moving, freely, and in good 
demand, delivered here, $2.50. 
■pganberries are more difficult 
r> handle, .as they are not well 
|nown 
fetched:
4b„ $1;
$2. Busing 
account of crop failure last yean 
The high price of sugar has a ten­
dency to check preserving. Ant 
using “your “preserve without su­
gar” argument. 'Sugar sold last 
year, in 100 lb. sacks, June, $5.30 ; 
August; $6.55. This year/it is: 
June, $7.38; July, $7.48* • Local 
potatoes are plentiful here. There 
"will be none’shipped in. this year. 
Swift Current wholesalers quote 
us F.O.B. there: Cabbage, 4c; 
California peaches/$1.75; Califor­
nia Wickson and Tragedy plums, 
$2.15; Burbank plums, $1.75:; ap­
ples, $2.75; tomatoes, $2. Medi­
cine ,Hat also sells us at same 
prices/ r’ '
Regina.—Carlot raspb e r r i e s 
about over. * About 20 crates 
daily from Creston retailing 15c 
a basket. Quality not good. Re­
tailers sell 2-5 cups, 2 for 25c. 
This market bare. oL chcriics for 
about ten days, except local 'ex­
press shipments about 50 daily. 
Bings retail 25c a lb. other sweets 
20c. Bings always brings .prc^ -
i The results of the High School, 
entrance, High School mid-stim- • ' ■ - - 
mer and * MeGill * matriculation - 
examinations were giyen outlastlt /  
week, and it Is ,pleasing to^b’e,- 
able to record that Kelowna . 
maintains the! high standard pf 
successes of * former years—a 
strong'testimony'to the ability *i , 
and ehthusia^m , o f . the local 
teaching, staffs . V
i * High School E n tr a n c e ; .
The Higli School entrance ex- • 
aminations were, held on June 21, - 
22 and 23 at 97 centres through- ; 
oiit the province. ’ The candidates . ;• 
numbered 3366, of whom 2394, or * ‘ 
71.1 per cent., were successful. At , 
Kelowna Centre, which of course' 
included the rural schools, 41 
candidates 'wrote, of whom' 31,- or , \  1 
75.6 per cent., were successful. .
The Kelowna City schools made/ 
a particularly good showing, Ayith 
20 successes but of 22,,a percen- ' 
tage of slightly over 90. - . ,, ^
The detailed results at the.Ke­
lowna Centre are as follows: v  
.Kelowna—Number of candi­
dates 22; passed 20; Russell D. 
Leckie, 665; Frances ^Hererpiv 
663;,Robert Dykes, 629}’Louise-
A. Campbell, 6 2 7 Dorothy L. ,\. 
Coles, 610; George A. Peitigrew, , 
598; Annie A. .McMillan, 596; - . 
James E. Calder, 594; Catherine
B. Akeroyd, 593; Opal C. Thomp- _ 
son, 592; Henry G. Crowley, 583;
-Guy F. DeHaft, - 578; Robert S. 
Thayer, 578; William E. Raymer,
573; Terence Crowley, 570; : Geo.
W. Sutherland; 557; Ian A. Wed- , 
dell, 556 ; R. Judson. Copeland,
555; John Butler, 550;’Jack R. 
Thayer, 550. ‘ “
Non-Municipal Schools—
- Bear Creek-Number of candi- - 
dates  ^1; passed 1) Charles Clar­
ence, 626. * .
Black Mountain—Number ' of 
candidates 6; passed 3 ; Lillian R. 
Sproule, 603; Minniev Campbell, „ 
577; Earla H.McDonald, 551.
Ellison—Nupiber of candidates.
4; passed 3; Stanley Silke, 758; 
Elizabeth A. Conroy, 646; -Lois 
M. Homuth,»609.
. Mission Creek—Number of.
candidates 1; passed 0.
Okanagan—Number of candi­
dates 3; passed 2; L. Jean S. 
Browff, 617; Charles B. Weeks,
554.
Okanagan Centre—Number, o f , • 
candidates 2; passed 1; Sarah E.
H. Gn
of - can-
!«1
Metcall
"For comparison! 
the; Centres throughout/the _ 
vince are given herewith:/, .r:
Caridi- Nov 
dates Passed
Abbotsford ......... .43 21
Agassiz ................ 12 11
Alert Bay ........... 11 ' 3
Armstrong ......... 32 29
Arrowhead" ......... - .14 11
Ashcroft ............... 6 3
Athalmer ............. 8 4 '
Bella Coola .......... 6 1
Belmont' .............. 44 27
Big Creek ........... '5 2
Bridgeport ........... 25 22
Burnaby' 57 33
Chilliwack ........... 89 56
Clinton ................. 2 0
Cloverdale ........... 41 ' 20
Cortes Island ..... 7 2
Courtenay ...... 17 8
Cranbrook .....j.... 33 /  14
Creston ................. 19 14
Cumberland ....... .17 12
Duncan ............!.... 45 28.
Endako Z.............. 1
Endcrby ............... 13 13'
. (Continued on page 3J  *v .(Continued on page 2.)
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out suspension of publication,
times unless wood is within 
rtoiiclb The past year has proved 
a very severe strain upon our re 
, sources. Old friends and pa­
trons, discouraged by the dismal 
financial outlook and1 the prevail­
ing depression in business, have 
sought to economise in the wrong 
way by. cutting out their adver- 
, ti,sing—thereby effectively re­
ducing their selling force—or by 
ceasing to pay . their subscrip­
tions: We have been forced to
1 strike off dur list a number of old 
, subscribers who have fallen in ar- 
, rears and from whom repeated 
' billings produced no .response:' 
<?ur circulation has therefore suf­
fered, yet our outlays in some 
directidns have increased. With 
the outbreak of the war we in­
stalled a daily .bulletin service; 
which was posted up for all to 
read free of charge, and. in the 
face of little support or encour­
agement this was ‘ continued un­
til ,a short time ago at a' cost of 
several hundred dollars for tele- 
- graph tolls and news agency 
charges. Paper has gone up in 
price by leaps and bounds since 
tjie war began, and in no respect 
has it been possible to reduce the 
cost of publishing. So that our 
business hfis been conducted un­
der very disheartening condi­
tions. But we are still here and 
intend to remain in the field un­
less something untoward hap­
pens. , - *
v Meantime, we would ask for a 
more liberal measure' of support 
. from the business men. Those 
who use our advertising columns 
are well satisfied with results, 
ahd we feel sure that those who 
fihye ceased to advertise coiilc 
move their, goods from their 
shelves in much more lively 
fashion if-they would bring the 
merits and,, prices of their mer­
chandise before- the public 
through the medium of our col­
umns, No business man can 
show more than a .sjnall fraction 
of his stock in his windows, and 
it is no easy task to coax buyers 
withiti when every cent has to 
be counted twice, but an attrac­
tive advertis'ement well displayed 
and telling of something desira­
ble to the purchaser and favour­
ably priced is the very best mag­
net that: can be employed, as it 
reaches in all directions and pro­
duces customers upon whom the 
merchant cannot otherwise count.
Likewise, we would appeal for 
subscriptions. Many people do 
not take a local paper while they 
subscribe to a Coast daily, yet 
each week items appear in the lo­
cal press of which they should be 
cognisant in their own interests. 
Every matter concerned with the 
progress and prosperity of the 
district receives faithful attention 
in the columns of the “Courier,” 
yet many people only read of 
such - things through a preprint in 
through '
dium of a .
itb-l
v.^vJttn 
 ^ JiiWleclge 
erits and hap- 
_ field which no out- 
le claily can ever fill. : Subscrip­
tions*:; are coincident with, circu­
lation;" and circulation has a di- 
rect/bearing upon advertising pa­
tronage, so that each new sub­
scriber is a material help to us to 
secure a better- rating with the 
advertising agencies who dis­
pense national advertising as well 
as with ■ the local business con­
cerns. The agencies insist on 
circulation being based upon 
paid-up subscriptions only, and 
it is no advantage but on the 
other hand a constant expense to 
us to keep upon our mailing lists 
people who suffer their subscrip- 
. tion to fall into arrears. Hence 
; our cash-in-advance policy, which 
also has a decided effect in pre­
venting.' our circulation from 
■; growing rapidly, but which is the 
only honest sand satisfactory me­
thod of handling the* subscription 
end of the business—at the best 
an unprofitable department at all 
times, 'considering the. cost of 
publication as compdrcd with the 
subscription rate, but much more 
so when credit is given and ac­
counts have to be rendered a do-
zen times over for small amounts], Full course, junior grade; 
of $1,50 and upwards, * Postage, I maximum marks 1,200. Number; 
stationery and book-keeper's time o( Call<Udatcfi i ; passed 1: G 
soon cat up the financial results, ... _ 1 . ■ .
Sp.kindly let us have your sub- Montgomery, 779. 
scription, and let it be in advance! J J ’ri vate Study — A <1 v a n c e 4 1
course, junior gtaclemaximum  
marks 1,000. Number of candi-
“• * 1 , ,*> f&k p* -11< '**' , ' * ‘ pr ^ '!
THU KELOWHA COUBIEE ANfi OKAMA<5AK AftcfU'RMST
mi
v w m t e f r v*; Ju l y : i m ,  -
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
THE MASSACRES
IN ARMENIA
SPLENDID SHOWING
' IN EXAMINATIOI
(Continued from page 1.)
Esquimalt ......... 33 Tfi
• Fcrnie ................. 23 l(j
Galena.....’........... 3 3
Golden .............. 9 s 6
GramL Forks ....... 39 .. 31
Greenwood ...... . 13 5
Ilazelton ............. 3 2
Hedley ........... 16 • 6
Hojic .......... .'......... 1 1
Kamloops ........... 54*~ 45
Kaslo ..................... 22 13
Kelowna .............. 41 31
Kitstinigallum ....* 2 ,0
Ladrter ................ 30, 14
Ladysmith ........... 40 ' 31
Lillooet ............... 3 0
Maple Ridge ....... ■ 43 26
Masset :............... ' 3 1
Matsqtii ....i.......^ 18 11
Merritt .......... 21 ; 10
Mission ................ 26* . 22
Nakusp ................ '‘Sa p P 4
PNaiiainlo ............ 97 48
Nelson ................ 98 73
New Denver....... 12 . 5'
New ‘ Westminster 168 128
North Bend .1....... 3 ■ 2
Notch Hill ........... 14 2
Oak Bay .........
Parkville .....
28 ■ 27
9 4
Peachland ........... 8 4
Penticton ............. ,31 / 19
Point Grey- ......... 91 69
Port Alberni .....:. 22 19
LONDON, July 28.—TheMar- 
1, passdd 1; William S j  quis of Crewe. Lord President of 
McKeown, 532. the Privy Council, replying today
Senior Academic (education to a q”cst*on *n tj)c House o , N KT . , \ . . . \ Lords put by Viscount lJrycconly). Number of cand.datcs l; Lonccrn,;n(f t|,c kmin(,  of Cl.Hs-
passed 1; Herbert C, Smith, 34. tians in Armenia by Turks, said
The results at other
Schools in. summary are:
Candi- No.
Centre/ ’ dates
[Abbotsford ........." 15
Agassiz    —... 9
Armstrong ......... 38
[Belmont ......... ....  15
Bridgeport'.........  29
I Chilliwack ........ 61
| Cloverdale .......... 14
Cranbrook ....1.... 20
ICrcston ........... . 5
Greenwood
Kelowna
Port Clements 
Port Coquitlam....
Powell River.......  10
Prince George.....  11
Prince Rupert 18
Quatsino..........—.1 3
Quesnel................  12
Revelstoke ........... 43
Rossland .................32;
Salmon Arm .a..... 20
Sandspit ...J.......... 2
Sidney ................. 16
Strandby ............. 3
Summerland .......  27
Tolmie ................. 37
Trail .............   20
Vancouver ...........  796
North Vancouver 
South Vancouver
Vernon ...........    63
Victoria ......    344
Victoria Model 
School .......    19
Nelson ................. 101
25 16 Peach land •...........
5 ' Penticton ....:.....
' . '5 Point Grey...........
13 Port Alberni
2 Prince Rupert ......
■ 3 Quesnel .............
 ' 25 Revelstoke
26 Rossland"..............
10 Salmon Arm .......
1 Sidney .....i.......
7 Summerland ........
1 Trail .\..................
' 22 Vancouver—
 . 20 Britannia .........
16 King Edward....
655 King Geqrge ....
76 * 62 North ..............
210 174 , South ..............
. '32 Vernon
252 Victoria ..............
Whitehorse
' 14 (Yukon Ter.)....
366 2394 Totals .......... 2
.. 23 ' 9
.. 21 14
21
.. 21 11
. 17 11
. 27 12
- .8 3
5..V.' / c : /  5"
. 45 ; 34
. 31 19
. 41 37
. 18 9
. 24 ' 16
11 11
/  14 13
33 25-
.- 63 36
63
191 161
6 3
26 17
57 57'
12 . 11
24 13
5 ‘ 0
55 47-
35 14
21 10
6 - 5
20 * 12'
14 7
235 179
583- ■. -407 ■
161 . ,137
66 52
162 - 147
26 16 •
431 346
4 0
that: the information received 
showed v that such crimes had in­
creased both in number and in 
degree of atrocity. T hey inclu­
ded, he declared, both wholesale 
massacre and wholesale deporta­
tions, the latter being carded out 
under the 'guise of enforced evac­
uation. The presence of the Ger 
mans and the influence they cxer-i 
cised had been “an absolute'un­
mitigated curse hath to the Chris­
tian and the Moslem population." 
They had Shown a most complete 
and cynical disregard for the 
country and the people who inha-; 
bited it. He regretted that it,was 
impossible to take immediate 
steps for the suppression* of such 
atrocities, t but those responsible 
for them would 'ultimately' re­
ceive just punishment. '
B R IT IS H  N A T IO N A L  ,
MUNITIONS FACTORIES
THEOSOPHICAf. SOCIETY
■ “ K ELO W NA L O n O lf"
n / l W A w  1 R Q O P S ' ] Mrantlxtra «»«rjr Tm#dxy evimlng, *at 8 p, ill, ' j
G A IN  G R O U N D  j at tw  rcuWiMUX'of tt. M.
Public Invited " IiCnding Library
m
ROME, Jul ;^ 28.~-Furthcr “re­
markable progress" was made 
yesterday by Italian troops on 
the CarSo Plateau. “Our adver-
A
M4-1
sarics, says the statement, “pro- | 
fiting by fog, atteinpted an at- 
ack against our positions at Paso ) 
del Cacciatorc, between Mounts i 
Chiadeni and Avanza, in Cannia, 
but Were pro’mptlv repulsed by I 
counter attacks. Ofir Alpine dc-1 
tachments attacked some of the 
enemy's trenches in front of po­
sitions at Val Piccolo and con­
quered the greater number. 0 4  
the Carso Plateau, yesterday was 
spent in strengthening important 
positions captured the day before. 
In the’centre further remarkable 
progrem was made; thanks to the 
conquest; df ,somc strongly held 
trenches outlie enemy."
“MANGARA” SUNK
BY SUBMARINE
PROFESSIONAL
Burne 8r Temple
S o l i c i t o r s , i  • 
Notaries I^ublic,
, Conveyancers, etc.
S c l l l i iKELOWNA, - - . B
R. B. K E R R
Barrister 
andi Solicitor, ,
' Notary Public,., 
KELOWNA, - B.C.
BArR1[STKH,
SOUCITOK & NOTARY PUBLIC
Kelowna, B.-C.LONDON. July 28.—The Bri-|9 Willits Block 
tish steamer “Mangara" .of .Glas­
gow, bound from Bilboa for Har-i r i T ADT u a d u c v
tlepool, has been torpedoed and I vraiV rC L Iio n A K V c Y
sunk by a . German * submarine 
near Lowestoft, 
of the cyew were saved
B.A.SC., C.E., O.L.S. & II.C.L.8.
Eight members I Civil EfiyillCCP fllld Ldlld SlITVCyor
BECKER MltST
DIE TOMORROW
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lans. 
Engineering* Reports and Estim ates 
Plione 28 - ■ Kelowna, 'B. C.
F. w ’ GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. IS.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic En- ' 
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
LONDON, July 28:—Sixteen 
national munition factories have 
been established in England, and 
after consultation with French
ministers the, British government NEW YORK, N.Y., July 28.-- 
has decided to set ,up ten more Justice John* Ford tonight denied 
large establishments. This an- a new trial to Charles Becker, a 
nouncement was made in, the former police lieutenant now un- 
House of Commons this evening der sentence of death for insti- 
by the Minister of Munitions. | gating the murder of the gamb-, _ Y
who also told of the progress ler, Herman Rosenthal. ,This de-1 JJ  N. S H E P H E R D
cision means that Becker must be 
electrocuted on Friday. 1 ,
'Surveys and RcjiortB on Irrigation Workti.>^- *
A pplications lor W ater Licenses 1 v*#ftt..........  ' 1 'KELO W NA B. C,
made by his department in -over­
coming the shortage in shells 
which had prevented the army pn; 
the continent from doing all* that 
it might otherwise have done. 
These new factories are being 
erected in the vicinity of arsenals 
and other existing armament es­
tablishments, and, according to 
Mr. Lloyd George, when v the 
government has completed in a 
few weeks, the developments up­
on which it is now engaged, the 
supply of shells will be doubled.
SPIRITED DEBATE
ON CONSCRIPTION
D E N T IS T
2136
First place for the province 
was taken by Charles F. Bajley, 
of Armstrong, who secured 840 
marks out of a possible 1100. 
Mid-Sttm^ner Examinations 
At the High School June ex­
aminations 2871 candidates pre­
sented themselves, of whom 2136, 
or 74.4 per cent., passed. Kelow­
na Centre had 41 candidates for­
ward, of whom the large propor­
tion of 37, or 90.2 per cent.^uc- 
ceeded in passing. Their names 
are as follows:
Kelowna High School—Prelir 
minary course, junior, grade 
maximum marks 1,000. Number.
Margaret B. Buck, 666; Lila M 
Switzer, 647; Lawrence Mar 
shall, 642; Susan J. Harvey, 628 
Herbert R. Haug, 622; George, 
Day, 616; Frederick G. White- 
head, 611; Marguerite L. F. Bud- 
den, 602; Laura Wilson, 594 
Charlotte E. Lloyd-Jones, 588; 
Earl B. Howard, 582; Norah V. 
Jones, 580; Marjory M. Bulman. 
.577; James D. Whitham, 573; 
Annie St. C. Reekie, 567; Chris­
tina A. McMillan,- 544; Eleanor 
M. Dawson, 519; John P. Ran­
kin, 503; Russell G. Sutherland, 
502.
.. Advanced course, junior grade; 
maximum marks 1,000. Number 
of candidates 10, passed 10; Do­
rothy M. Evans, 767; Ruby E. N. 
Raymer, 758; Ewart G. Langille, 
738; Richard C. Taylor, 693; 
Francis C. Buck, 687; John C. 
Dawson, 684; Leo E. Newby, 
682; Ralph G. Ritchie, 658; He­
len D. Forrest, 608; Jean A.'Mtir-
ray, 596. '
'
c
McGill Matriculation
..The McGill Matriculation ex 
aminations were taken by four­
teen Kelowna pupils, of whoni 
nine ''passed in all sub j ects wh ile 
the remaining five also matricu­
lated but will have to take otie 
or more supplementary examina­
tions.* The possible of marks was 
1,000, and the following marks 
were gained by the nine young 
Kelownlans who passed in all 
subjects:
E. W. Faulkner, 744; Margery
.-LONDON, July 28.—In a de­
bate today in the JJ°llse °f 'Com­
mons on conscription, the imme­
diate necessity of this measure 
was urged by two Liberals, Cap­
tain Guest, who is an aide to Sir 
John French, and Josiah Wedge- 
wood, who had returned woun­
ded from the Dardanelles. “When 
are those who have not come for­
ward going to bear their fair 
share ?" asked Captain Guest, 
which question was greeted with 
cheers from the Conservatives. 
Continuing, Captain Guest asser­
ted Jhat England ought to pro­
duce an enormously greater num­
ber of troops and supplies. In 
reply,. Mr. Thomas, the railway 
men’s leader, maintained that the 
system of appealing for. volun­
teers had been entirely success­
ful, and that no industry was able 
to spare more workers. Mr. 
Wedge wood, ho we yer*. spoked
strongly*ona$vef" * ~ ~' ^
canb
HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR 
LOSS OF “EASTLAND”
Of fic e : Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St. '
KELOW NA B. C.
CHICAGO, July 28.—Blame 
for the loss of life by the capsi­
zing of the steamer “Eastland,” 
in the Chicago River on Saturday 
was placed by the coroner’s jury 
tonight on the following six men: 
William P. Hull, General Mana­
ger of the Chicago & St. Joseph 
Steamship Company, the owners 
of the ill-fated vessel; Captain 
Harry Pederson; J. M. Erickson,
th e  c h ie f  e n g in e e r ;  R o b ert R eed , h i» ^ aX n T c f a s “es“ T d  w?l!
Dr. R. M athison
.* G raduate P ennsylvania College 
, of D en tal Surgery, Philadelphia '
L icentiate of B rn ish  Columbia. .
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
P I A N O F O R T |^
Mr. Harold Tod Boyd has resumed
receive
w i n
J.M
. r f - l
pupils as before in his Studio ,Trench 
Block.
P. O. B ox 374 ' - - Kelowna
the Federal Inspector of Steam­
ships who gave the “Eastland” 
license to'carry 2,500 persons; J.
C. Eckliff, also federal inspector
of steamships ; and W. K. Green-1 e  « r  .T H  A V P P  <2-
baum, general manager of the In-  ^ L#. V.O*
diana Transportation Co., lessees L, JrE?['ERIN J^?X su ®^EON
of the , Eastland. . The jury re- j C alls m ay be left at R attenburyand  
commended that these men be I W illiam s’ Office.
held and brought before, a grand---- Residence • GUNN AVENUE,
jury* upon indictment charges of| -  Tel. No. 202
‘manslaughter.
M o n e y  t o  L o a nR U S S IA N  R E A R  G U A R D  
S T O P S  G E R M A N  A D V A N C E  ° n Improved real property ; also on
* other securities.
m ’C. T^cMillan, 588
'J'he other five all obtained con­
siderably more than the required 
fifty per cent, of the total marks 
necessary for matriculation, but 
were unfortunate' in ' falling be­
low the pass standard in one or 
more subjects, so that, while 
they have matriculated, they will 
be required to take supplemen­
tary examinations in these sub­
jects at a future date. Their 
names are: Beatrice Campbell, 
Jean Kincaid, Marjorie Leckie, 
Alice Perry and Hazle Jones.
Ian M. Cameron, who^had pre­
viously qualified in part, 
pleted his matriculation.
give us a man who 
g p ftb  without fear of the con- 
^eqttehces." He went on to 
upraise highly the conditions in 
France as a result 6f conscription.
PETROGRAD, July 28.—An 
official statement issued here to­
day says: “ West and South of 
Mitau advance guard., engage­
ments on Monday resulted to our j 
advantage. The enemy, who 
were advancing from Poniew- 
jjejsch^were stopped by our rear 
^‘‘^l^ear the village of Sou- 
J^^ere our infantry inflic- 
j^ ^ ’‘loss&. On the Narew
Jl^illiere has been violent ar­
tillery fire. Near. Novogorod the 
enemy have unsuccessfully con­
tinued their efforts to cross the 
river. Near the mouth of the 
River Skwa the enemy succeeded 
in occupying part of our trenches
Fire, L ife and Accidpnt Insurance. 
G. A . F I S H E R  
Land & Agricultural Co.’s  Block 
Phone 21 (Next Post Office) Kelowna
FRANK K N A PTO N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A v e .
Next M u lrh ead 's  S hoe ' S to re
BRITISH MILITARY
AIRSHIP EXPLODES
Germany now recognizes the on ^ie left bank, but counter at- 
French as her chief opponents £ac .^s„ a^erwar< s^ threw them 
and would be prepared to offer back- 
France peace on easy terms, 
which would be a great tempta­
tion. This declaration drew a 
bitter attack from Llewellyn
Williams, who said that any LONDON, July 28.—Three 
statement that the volunteer sys- persons are dead and fifteen in­
tern-was a failure was calumny jured as a result of the explosion 
against the country and that a Gf a -British military airship at 
more dastardly suggestion could Wormwood Scrubs today. The
com
Messrs. Henry; Edwin and 
Howard Jamieson, three brothers 
liailing from the Eastern States, 
ire now visiting their sister, Mrs. 
S. J." Crajg, at Rutland.
On Monday morning Mr. E. 
England left for Vernon, having 
completed a short leave of ab­
sence from the 30th B. C. Horse, 
if which regiment he is nowr 
member.
not be made than that France 
might be tempted' to break her 
alliance
W IL JL  T H E  G R E E K S  „
A N S W E R  F O R  T H IS ?
ROME, July 28.—Newspaper 
i ispatches from Tunis say that a 
varship of the Allies has captur- 
d a large Greek sailing ship off 
'ape Matapan and has towed it 
nto Bizerta. Five Turkish offi­
cers were found hidden aboard 
Jie ship, Ayliich was laden with 
provisions, arms and _ ammuni­
tion, intended for the rebels of 
(tyrenaica. Upon searching the
Officer who seemed to be the lea- er of the expedition, a letter is 
said to have been found from the 
tan of Turkey to the Grand 
otissi, the .rebel chieftain.
explosion occurred while the air­
ship was in its shed, and* both the 
machine and the shed are com­
pletely wrecked. The accident is 
believed to have been caused by 
a leak in the envelope of the air­
ship. Two people were killed 
outright and one injured ,soldier 
died half an hour after the explo­
sion, thus increasing the death 
list* to three.
N E X T  l i e u t :-g o v e r n o r
OF. A L B E R T A
EDMONTON, July 28.-^An ap­
parently well authenticated ru­
mour is circulating through the 
Province that the Hon. David 
Lynch Scott, judge of the Su­
preme Court of Alberta,, will be 
the next Licut.-Governor of the 
Province. J
M ASONS' S U P P LIES
. • ■ ’ V ■ '.*/ • . • .■ , • -
H ard and S o ft  Coal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump 
and
Pennsylvania Hard in Nut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
W .  H A U G
Phone 6 6  Kelowna, B. C .
Riflemen J. P. Gray, J. T. Me- 
Garrity and T. A. Evans, of the 
R. M. R., went to Kamloops this 
morning to report for bridge . .1/ 
guarding duty.
Mr. W." E. McTaggart, of the 
“Vancouver Province” editorial 
staff, was in town/on Saturday 
making an examination of the 
fruit shipping and marketing me­
thods and conditions. He is in 
charge of the agricultural depart-/ 
ment of the “Province,” which is 
giving special attention this year 
:o the fruit industry and towards; 
improving the market in Vancou­
ver for' Okanagan fruits /  » .
\
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Window envelopes have 
a glazed opening through 
which the address shows of 
the enclosed letter or bill, 
when folded. Their advan­
tages are numerous, and 
some of them may be quo­
ted:.:•■ -.-- •_. *;■ •„ . -- .*.-• ' /".•;■• ’• • ■  :- •').•:• ' .. •'.. ' . •- • ... v - :; . - <• _ •Vjv*-. . . :.. ■•■•■■ :.■■ .* .. • •••••••...•■; •-,' a '.>'•*• .
T. Great saving of time and labour, all te­
dious copying of addresses from the account, 
ledger or letter to. the envelope being done 
away with. " _ • '
'2. Total elimination of wrongly addressed 
envelopes- It is impossible fo put a piece 
of mail in the wrong envelope.
3. A s complete privacy as with the use 
of an ordinary envelope. Only the address 
shows through the window./
4. Very slight difference in cost, as; coim-
pared with the average business envelope. ^
We Sell Them
Some kinds of window envelopes are ex­
pensive, but we have obtained a supply of 
good quality at a reasonable price and can 
quote you at
$  4.90 for 1.000 
$19.50 for 5.000
K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
* Printers and Publishers .
\
Courier Block Phone 96 W ater Street
' Wf .■ 5--i ...
glveti in addition to the M.C/s 
own report, as there is, pften a 
difference between country trade 
qiiptafib^^
tes usj F.G.B, there; Cal. Tri 
•. ti* rtit p h’ ’ .p y' Rib'd JjT wit c.
.'plumsiy: r. Wifsh.);
$1.50 ; Climax plums, $2 ;- apples, 
$2.50to $2.75; Wash, peaches, 
$ l^S*;. .pjB^ cii.: plii.ma/$i 150:/^aittc’ 
loupes, per doz., $1.65; cukes, 
$1.40 per doz!; celery* 12c; po 
tatocs,"c«^bbagcyVca i / c ;
th m i^
ciiieyf ' ^ hcrries^^l^Sl^  
Rctdii x prices,;?
doz. ;'plums,! 15c per lb. ; black­
berries, 2. for 25C; celery, .15c; 
cukes, 20c ea. ; cantCloupes, 20c 
ea.; potatoes, turnips, beets,; 6 
lbs. for 25c j carrots; cabbage, 5c.
i ■ | Sugar this seaspn, $8 per 100-lbs.<lay cost $1.75 there. F rytt^o- Sa,Bnc date ,ast y ^  -
ving very slow. No demand for „1 Grimsby, Ont.—Expcrimeii.t
P U M M m  M A M K M tS  . ; ,
WEEKLY REPORT 
(Continued from page 1) 
mium. Sour cherries retailing, 
$2, in 4 b. crates. Very few Mo* 
rcllps. -No Olivets, Cost of su­
gar interfering with, preserving 
considerably. Last year, sugar 
retailed, $1.10 per 20 lb. sack.! 
This year, $1.50. Okanagan cab­
bage, wh., 2}<$c; cafrots, 2c; po­
tatoes, 1 ; celery, wh., 8c; most
stock coming from Chinamen at 
4c, F.O.B. Okanagan/ Washing­
ton cots, peaches, plums, $L3Q to 
$1.4tX Washington F.O.R. prices: 
peaches, 4 0 c; plunis,-50c; cots, 
55c- to 60c, and very scarce. Oka­
nagan cots for arrival Monday, 
quoted $1.05. Okanagan ship­
ping very slow.' Itfone out of 
Regina yet.. No California de 
ciduous on market:
Lethbridge.—Spokane raspbqr 
ries over..- Last shipment Mon
r.
preserving apricots yet. Believe 
advertisements in local paper on 
putting up fruit .without sugar 
would help a great deal. Sugar 
sold, retail,- July,, 1914. $1.20 per 
20 lb. sack. July,0 9 1 5 , $1.65. 
Wholesale prices; Cabbagd. (B 
C.) 3c; beefs, 2^4c; turnips, 1 ;
potatoes,. (B.C.) l^ c ;' Potatoes 
(local), $1.60 per-100 lbs ,^; cauli­
flower (local), per doz., 80c; cu­
cumbers (B.C.), small, 75c per 
doz., large,"1 $1.5,0; tomatoes (lo­
cal), 15c; raspberries, $2.50; 
black. currants, pts.y $2.75;. red 
currants, pt‘s., $2.50; Kootenay- 
sour cherries, 4 b., $1.60; peaches, 
$1.50; plums, $2;*apricots, $1.65; 
cherries, Royal- Anne, 10 lbs., 
$1.15 ; Bings, TO lbs., $1.50. Re­
tail - prices; Cabbage, beets,, car­
rots, 4c; turnips, ; potatoes, 
2j4c; cauliflower, 10c ea.'; cucum­
bers, small, lOc ea., large 20c ea|; 
tomatoes, 20c per lb.; raspberr 
ries,' $3; black currants, 
red currants, $3; sour cherries, 
4b., $2; peaches,. 30c .a" doz.; 
plums, 60c a b .; cots, 50c a b.; 
Royal Amies, 10 lbs. $1.40; Bings, 
10 lbs., $1.78, 20c a lb.
Madeod.—Spokane raspberries- 
not in good condition, showing 
signs of -wet weather, cost here 
$2.60, of $1.50 there, 12 oz. has 
kets. Creston 8 oz. rasps., $2.35 
here. Some very good ones. also 
from Ne s^on-"!district, same price. 
Logans and black caps from Spo 
kane, $2.60 delivered. Condition 
not good. . Kelowna fancy Bings, 
magnificent fruits, same price as 
lastr week. Kelowna preserving 
cherries, Morellos and Olivets, 
$1.60 here for 4 b. Lethbridge 
quotes 20 lbs. net Wash. Bings, 
$2.50, Royal Annes, $2.25. Spo­
kane quotes Bings, 10 lbs., $1.30 
here, Royal Annes, $1.15. Cur­
rant prices unchanged. Well sup-j 
plied from Boswell and Creston 
Spokane quotes; laid down here, 
by express: Peaches, $1.50; cots, 
$1.60; plums, $1.40. Very fine 
Penticton Alexander peaches, 
$1„.30 here. Kelowna cots offered 
10,crate lots, $1.38 here,-50 crate 
lots; $1’28; 11 and 6 -qt. baskets 
also Offered; peaches, freestone  ^
soon, $1.30 here, early varieties, 
now, $1.10; peach plums, $1.30 
here; Duchess, Red Astraclian, 
Yellow Transparent, $2.44 here, 
by express. ' Local Alberta hot-, 
house tomatoes shipping atr 15c 
per lb. Spokane offers California 
tomatoes at $1.75 here. Spokane 
quotes, F.O.B. there; Potatoes, 
$1.35 ; carrots, 2c; turnips . and 
.carrot's* lj^c; cukes, 90c to $1 a 
doz. We were paying $2.20 wh., 
per 100 lbs. less for sugar this 
time last year. It is sold retail 
at about a 35c margin per 100 lbs. 
The advertising of preserving 
without sugar will, without 
doubt, be fruitful of results. Blue­
berries are,here from Ontario, at 
15c a lb. here. Have also had 
shipments of huckleberries from. 
Burton.- Calgary quotes us, F.O,
B. there: Raspberries, $2.75; sbur. 
cherrieg, .$1.75 ; Bings, 4 b., $2; 
cots, $1.20; Cal. Triumph peach- 
.es, $1.50; Climax and Tragedy 
plums, $2; peach plums, $1.50; 
Cal. Bartletts, $4; carrots, 2c; 
cabbage, 2^ c; beets and turnips,
1 J^c; pptatoes, 1J4C J beans, 10c. 
(These Calgary quotations are
with carload of Early Richmond 
■cherries to Winriipeg, containing 
367 four basket crates and 200 six 
quart baskets shows the 6 qt. bas­
ket superior for sour cherries, as 
it carries the fruit as well, sells 
faster, and brings as rpuch or 
more money. Tt costs y2 cent per 
pound, for packing and package, 
while the 4 basket crate costs 
\%c per pound.. Freight ship­
ments of pre-cooled Ontario sour 
cherries increased 900 per cent, 
over last year. Montmorencies 
cost the trade 36c F.O.B. Winni­
peg. The 6. qt. -will undoubtedly 
replace the 4-basket" for spurs. 
Had Early. Richmonds, 10 days in 
transit, reshipped from Winni­
peg to Btandon by express with 
success, which makes- it possible 
for Ontario to lay 'down- sour 
cherries successfully at 48c F.O., 
B. Calgary or Edmonton. There 
l no breakage of 6 qt. bas­
kets, if properly loaded. . The ex­
perimental shipriients ajrrived 100 
per cent, free from breakage.
Winnipeg.—Last car of Puyal­
lup rasps, arrived in bad order.*
Expect that another w^ek will 
see the cleanup. . A eajr of pfe* 
cooled Ontario Monttnorcncy; 
cherries'arrived 20th in excellent 
condition bought ht 37c F.O.B. 
6 qts., wh., 60c. The second car 
of Okanagan cherries arr|ved in 
good shape,. Bings, ’ Lamberts, 
Annes and Windsors, wh. Bings; 
and Lamberts, lugs, $2.7*5, flats, 
$1.50 to $1.75; Annes, flats, $1.25. 
A car, of Wash, cherries .in 24 jit*;! 
crates followed Okanagan' cars, 
Antics, Lamberts, Republicans, 
wh., $3.50 to $4, This market ; 
wants sweet cherries in 24 pt. 
crates.’ Okattagans wohld have 
brought: $3.50 in that package. , 
Tennessee,, 4b. tomatoes, - wh.f>J 
$1.50. Mixed car VVashingtou 
fruits, wh. cots, $1.25; Triumphs, 
$1:20; apples,1 $2.50. Three cars 
Illinois apples, Duchess, Red ; 
Junes, in today. '' One car^  poor j 
stock, sold, at auction $3.7,5 . to , 
$4.75 per bbl. Another ear sold 
$5 to $5.50. Third car, better 
stock, $6, . Washington quotes/' 
$1.20 for Yellow Transparents, 
Market well’supplied with Onta­
rio gooseberries, and red t and 
black currants: . ,,[ >
Brandon:—Still receiving rafcpjs/ 
Continued-on page 4.
Max.Jenkins&Cdi
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery S ta b le s.
Wehave first-class outfits only.
toWeare also in a position 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand ta rth
(from our own pits)
Wood & Coal
' X * r- J i. ^  \
Prices reasonable. . Contracts 
taken for all gravel-work; etc.
PHONE US;’ No. 20
“ You remember our piano mover”
J E R M A N  H U N T
L I M I T E D
Saturday, the Last D ay  
Our Summer Sale
The Balance o f  these Summer
Dresses for Girls and Little Ones
at Money - Saving Prices,
Odd sizes aod;broken lines jn 
Smart Styles,, 'made, of 45ing-. 
ham, Cham brays, Zephyrs,and 
Fancy W ash Materials^ (in 
Pink, Sky; Butcher, Tan, and 
Check and Stripe effects.)
Styles to fit girls from 3 to 
.14 years.
$ 1 .2 5  to $ 1 .5 0  Dresses, >  
to sell fo r only . . . . .  .. O D C
$ t . 7 5 } to $ 2 .9 5  *
Dresses, to sellfor only <Jy / ,  /  5
Bathing Suits fo r  Children
Navy Lustre Bathing Suits 
for Children from ages 6 
to 12, trimmed with fancy 
collars and cuffs
$1.25
Usually $1 .75
Summer Corsets
Cool Summer N et Corsets; 
the very thing for the hot 
weather. Good Style with 
medium height bust
9 5 c
Remnants Below Cost
Phone 361 Kelowna, B . C.
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, *' ’ '••’ t  . W E E K L Y  R E P O R T
v . (Continued,from page 4.) 
frqm Puyallup in lots of 2Q0 to 
300, wh., $3. Expect to receive 
.400 to 600 crates, Morellos, 4 b., 
in Okanagan cot car. Have also 
had a number of local express 
shipments consigned, but returns 
wilj be unsatisfactory. Kates too 
high. Do not expect to Use On­
tario sours now. , No chance for 
Vancouver Island Olivets, Trans­
portation charges would cat them 
•up. Okanagan sour cherries will 
lay down at $1.30 to $1.35. First 
straight car Wenatchee cots ar- 
1 rived'20th.
> Vancouver, B.C., July2lst. (R.
C. Abbott, Coast Markets Com­
missioner, Box 157).—Weather 
fine and the. demand for, fruits 
much better- than last week.
, Washington apricots offering 45c 
F.O.B., which would mean about 
69c here. These are sold at 85c 
to the retail trade who are char­
ging $1.00 per crate or 25c per 
basket. Plums are coming in 
frbm local districts in fair quan­
tities. Peach plums from the 
Lower Mainland are somewhat 
, affected .with rot, and are hard to 
move at a fair price.1 This mar­
ket is supplied almost entirely 
with -'1 local - apples.*.; Very few 
being, brought pi fipm the other 
/side. Peaches and plums from 
California are good stock, but 
selling slowly. Loganberries are 
coming in from Washington free­
ly, the last few days. A few cher­
ries are still ' being imported. 
These are Bings, Lamberts, and 
Black Republicans. Olivets from 
Vancouver Island are in good 
condition^ but, The.-price fir. too 
low for cherries of that class. 
Sales are very much retarded ow­
ing to the high price of sugar. 
Wax beans sent in by express 
from Gellatly, B. C., move out 
very, slowly as the Chinamen are 
offering beans to the wholesaler 
at l}4c per lb".
-Vancouver, July 24 (R.C.A.).— 
Wholesale prices: Apples, No. 1, 
$1,50, No.'2, $1; crates, $1.15;
Cal. plums, $1.75; locals, $1.25; 
peaches, $1.35; Cal. pears, $2.75; 
Wash, pears, $2.25. The street is; 
clear of apricots for car of Okana*- 
gins due here Monday. .Cherries, 
American, Lamberts, lugs, $3.25; 
Black Republicans, 10’s, $1.25. 
Car of Okanagan cherries sold at 
city market: Windsor, $1.25; Mo- 
rello, $1.50; Lambert, $1.75. OIh 
vets from Victoria in pts., $1.25. 
'Raspberries, $1.50 to $2. Xilaclc- 
berrics, Wasli., $2.25 to $2.50. 
Logans, $1.50. Tomatoes, . $3. 
Beets, carrots, turnips, cab­
bage, lc; cauliflower, $1.
Edmonton.—Rasps, about off, 
yvh. $2 to $2.75 according to con­
dition. Many soft. A few co­
ming from Salmon Arm and 
Okanagan Centre, Blackberries
this week: Cots and peach plums,Ibly be well for our potato sliip- 
$1,40; Tragedy plums, $1.50; ap.-ipers to. hold back'a little rather | 
pies, $2.50;’ peaches, $1.50. !Noj than^ivc their potatoes away, as 
r‘ potatoes or vegetables on J at present. Celery demand is ab-B.C.
<£Ijiclets
market. Local potatoes plentiful, normally light, and supplies too 
now 'down to $i,pcr bush. Cots heavy,.' with decided jdrop > in 
selling very freely. Retailed 26 prices. Chinamen have offered 
cases in last, two clays at $1.75. celery as low as 2 l/ 2c. Beans ino- 
Calgary.—A car of Okanagan ved readily at fair prices, till, this 
,cots in this week cleaned up rca- week, very heavy supplies from 
dily. Good demand. Another ear Okanagan points and Crcston 
due next week, aqd the first ship- have demoralized .the market 
merits in Climax baskets due to- Hothouse cukes in fair supply, 
lay. Considerable local express Market has been bare of hothouse 
shipments also. Direct shipments tomatoes, and prices have . acl- 
to retailers,“and to public miarket vanccd, A few cases only of the 
interfering with prices. B. C, first field tomatoes.
Alexander peaches in good sup- Wholesale Prices.-*—Apricots, 4 
ply, and’of/me quality. Whole- b., $1.25, pch. crate, $1.15; B.C. 
salcrs, with large supply of Gal. Alexander peaches, 90c to $1.15:
Cal. Crawfords, $1.50; Cal. Tri
REALLY DEllGhtTUL
T H E  D A I N T Y  
M I N T - C O V E R E D  
C A N D Y  “ C O A T E D
CHEWING GUM
R A T E S
O n  y o u r  V a c a t io n ,—* 
It idliifk-FioliiM g-M otor*  
Xud —D riv in g  — Sh ooting  
—C am ping ou t—thorn In 
noth ing  life© n p lo n t ifa l . 
© apply o f  th© D a in t y  
F r « n h  M in t-fla v o r© * !  
oanfootton—
First Insertion;; % Cents per 
word: minimuirt charge, 25 
center.
Each Additional Insertion: lcent 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
In catimating the coibt ot an adver- •" /'  
tiscmcul, subject t o 1 the miuitiium ’**4
C h ic le t s
M A D E IN CANADA.
Triumphs on hand, however, 
coming fair, $2.50. A car of B.C. J dropped prices, and lowered the I umphs, $1.25 to $1; iraspberrics, 
cherries with a' few cots came in market, whilc bitr own shipments $2.25 to $2.50; blackberries, $2.25
this week. Cots sold', pch. ,crates, 
$1 to $1.25. Cherries-in poor con­
dition. Started at $1.75 to $2 for
to the city market, (offered to to $2.50; bhieberries, 15c a lb.; 
consumer" lower than at whole- cherries, Lamberts, 4 b. and lugs, 
sale price), have had bad effect. .$1.75 to $2; Windsors, 4 b. and 
Morellos. and Olivets, but many j Car ,of California Crawfords , due lugs, $1.50; Royal Annes, 4 b., 
jobbed. Bings, Lamberts, Royal next week. Two cars of Okana- $1.50; Morellq, 4 b. and lugs. 
Annes, Windsors, $1.75 to . $2Jgan cherries, besides express $1.50; Olivets, 4 b.’, $1.10 to $1.50; 
California and W^ashing t o n ! shipments this week, ; Some of loganberries, $2.50; B.C. hot- 
peaches;- • plums-, cots, and apples | the cherries were soft and-had to house tomatoes, $4 tc?‘$4.50; -Mo­
on the market. Apples, $2.25 to be jobbed, but, in general, the dicine Hat hothouse tomatoes, 
$2.75; cots, $1.50; peaches, $1 to fruit was very good. Some Lam-’ 15c; cukes* : 75e to $L25, accor- 
$1:25 ; plums, $1.5,0. Local vege- berts. seen particularly fine. Plen/ ding to size; apples; Yellow 
tables coming in : Cabbage, 1 y2c ty of Olivets, but /few Morellos. Transparent, Astrachan, Graven-
♦ ■ ,’ * 1 ■ ; . •' ’. ; i,. , ■ f 1 .
A  C am era  
of course
Y o u  will w an t a C am era 
w ith  yon on y ou r vacation' 
tr ip . I t  ad d s  to  th e  pleas­
u re  of an  o u tin g  and  p e r­
p e tu a te s  i t—enables you to  
live i t  overhand over aga in  
la te r.
to 2d; potatoes, 90c bush.-; beets, 
bunches, 3 for 10c, retail. Very
W ith  m odern C am eras 
you can be successful from
Raspberries in 'diminished sup- stein, $2;50 to $2.75 ; Cal. Climax 
ply. Many Okanagans very fine, and Wickson plums, $1.75. Bur- 
little sale on turnips. Bunch .car-jbut others inferior, and unfilled, bank plums, $1.50; peach plums, I• th e  s ta r t .  A  few m inutes 
rdts, 2 for 10c. B.C. cabbage, wh. i Weighed 2-5 cups as light as 6y2 $1.25 to $1; Bartlett pears,
. ■ ■, r*“  . - jUJV ■ IllMFgMJMKIl i | »;«►
charge as stated above, each initial* 'w  
abbreviation or group ot figures counts w ;jt 
as one word. ‘ g \
If so desired, advertisers may have V ~ /'  
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of th e; *.* Courier," and forwarded 
to their pi Ivate address.. For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postugc.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements.
Please .do not-ask for credit, as the 
.trouble and expense of booking small
M
advertiaements la ' more-. than they are
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Power Washer and 
Wringer, price $10.00. Office 
Furniture: 1 leather top desk 
with four drawers, 1 set of Pi­
geon holes, 1 set of shelves , and 
1 large cupboard, only $20. Cox's 
Second Hand Store. 1-tf
I f !
i f
$35; potatoes, $30; carrots, $35 
to $40; turnips, $20; beets, no 
sale. Several cars in on consign­
ment this week, and- market very 
weak. Very few- tomatoes co­
ming in by express.Supply  
mostly local. Cukes not moving 
very fast, $2.75 per case.
Medicine Hat.—Rasps, higher 
this week, wh., $2.50, retail, $2.75 
to $3. Principally Crestons. Mo- 
rello cherries best sellers. ■ Deli­
vered direct, $1.32, wholesalers 
asking $1.75. No tendency no-
oz. Blackberries in increasing canteloupes, $5 to $5.50; pota- 
supply, and selling well. Some toes, $28 a T; carrots, beets, tur- 
particularly fine cases came in nips, l^ c ;  cabbage, ljE c^; celery, 
yesterday from Oyama, well fil- 6c; Cal. onions, 2y2 to 3c; Aus- 
led, l i y  oz. av., taking ' top tralian onions, 3^c. R e t a i l  
prices. Loganberries from Sal- prices: Cots, 40c to 45o a b., pch 
mon Arm, some over-ripe, meet- box, $1.35, 4 b- $1.45 ; Alexander 
ing good demand. A few new and Triumph peaches; 25c a doz 
apples selling readily. Crawfords, 30c to'35c a doz
Vegetable conditions show no raspberries, $2.30 to $2.75, 3 for 
improvement. Impossible to sell 25c; blackberries and loganber- 
wholesalers, and > consignments ries, 2 for 25c, $2.65; blueberries;
offered more freely than demand. 
All vegetables have dropped in
ticed to preserve Bings or Royal price since las.t week. The heavy
Annes. Lpcal tomato and cuke 
prices unchanged." B.C. cukes, 3 
doz.. to box, delivered direct, $1,17 
here. Car of Wash, deciduous
/rains recently must have a bad ef­
fect on local potato crop quality, 
and this may make better demand 
for. B.C.’s later. It would proba-
 ^***•.".-A,'—:
Another Busy Week-End at
BAE’S r.LEARANCE SAU
W e have just received word* from Headquarters that R A E , 
T H E  SH O E  M AN, has made another
Big Purchase of Goods at 50c on the $
20c; cherries, -Bings, 20c a lb. 
Lamberts, Windsors, R o y a l  
Anne, 15c a lb.; Morellos and 
Olivets, 4 b. $2, 50c a b .; toma^  
toes, 25c a lb.; cukes, 5c to 15c 
each.
■ J. FORSYTH SMITH, 
B. C. Market Commissioner.
NEWS FROM HOME
FOR THE SOLDIERS
just
news
Come and get the benefit of Cash Buying
Bigger/and better Values than ever 
iawait you at the Cash Store that saves 
you money on everything you buy
Extras Specials This Week in
BOOTS & SH O E S
For the Whole Fa.m ily
Dry Goods and Men’s Furnishings 
in some lines less than wholesale
for Cash Buyers
:v News from Home!—not 
news from Canada, v but 
from the home city or town or 
village—is yyhat our wounded 
soldiers want. As soon as they 
are able to ask for anything, they 
ask for the local newspapers, and 
very often they do not get it, for 
there are never enough to go 
round. Do you take a newspa­
per? If you do, here is one sim­
ple way in which you can help" 
to make easier their long hours 
of convalescence. Save your 
newspaper ancl send it with its 
thousand messages of home to 
our own B. C.:- soldiers lying 
wounded in strange hospitals. ' ■ 
; ^Lest vye forget,” :and in order 
to-make remembering as easy -as 
•ipossible, the Vancouver branch 
of the Canadian Women’s Press 
Club are. having large nu<nbers of 
newspaper wrappers prepared. 
These wrappers will be ready 
gummed, addressed and labeled 
“For B. C. Soldiers.” The num­
ber of sheets which may be sent 
for a two-cent stamp will be prin­
ted upon each wrapper, so that 
all you have to do is to slip in 
your papers, affix the necessary 
stamps, and you may feel sure 
that your gift will find its way 
safely and quickly to a place 
where it is really wanted. The
in s tru c tio n  will enable -you 
to  do  good w ork.
If desired we can de­
velop your films and 
make your prints when 
you get back.
Drop in and  
Talk i t  over
P . B . W ILL1TS & CO .
FOR SALE OR TRADE—SE- 
cond-hand "McLaughlin motor 
car. Phone 250, or Hewetsoii 8c 
Mantle. 52-3
busy, and unable to give much 
time; you • may feel the hard 
times, and be unable to give 
much money, but here is some­
thing you can do which means 
little in time or money, and much 
in comfort and pleasure to • those 
wh<^  have been wounded in the 
battles°of our Empire. r
(Signed) MAY FITZ-GIBBON, 
ISABEL E. MACKAY.
On behalf of the Vancouver 
. branch of the Canadian 
-Women’s Press Club.
FLAG POLES—No private resi­
dence is complete these days 
without a flag pole. No office or 
public building should be without 
i one. Easily obtained by writing 
us, we deliver at,your door at a 
reasonable price. Tell .us the 
size you want. Box 101, Peach- 
land: ' ' - 52-3
FOR SALE—Cockshutt 14-shoe 
grain drill with, grass seeder 
attachment; cost $160 in 1912; 
very little used and in first class 
condition. C. R. Reid, Kelowna, 
B. C.~ , 51-tf
OBITUARY
The Late Mr. W. G._ Hewlett.
on
Vancouver branch of the C. W.
Rae’s  Clearing Out
the Richmond Stock
mask
P. C. is donating' the first three 
thousand wrappers and the small 
charge of two for a cent, or five 
Cents a dozen, which will be ask­
ed, is made to keep up the supply 
as long as may be' necessary. 
Wfappers may be ordered from 
Miss L. Laverock, care “The 
Sun,” Vancouver.
‘Some of these wrappers are ad ­
dressed to Lady Drummond’s de­
partment ■ of ■the Red Cross for 
immediate distribution among 
the newly arrived wounded who 
will necessarily be out of touch 
with their regular mail.
And remember—you may be
Just prior to midnight on Mon­
day night, the 26th instant, the 
sad death occurred at the Kelow- 
i Hospital of Mr. William 
George Hewlett, a well known 
and; respected resident of West- 
>aiik. Mr. Hewlett had been sttf- 
ering for a long time from a 
form of anaimia, being first taken 
ill early in April. On the 3rc 
May he was removed to the Hos 
pital, and in spite oFall that couk 
be done he grew gradually wea 
ker, until on Monday night death 
released him from further suffer­
ing.
The deceased- was born 
Bridport, Dorset, England,
10th December, 1859.,  ^Ten years 
ago he left England for Canada 
and after residing at severa 
places in the West, including 
three years at Vancouver, he 
finally settled down at Westbank 
five and a half years ago. He 
leaves a wife and eleven children, 
seven of whom are sons. With 
the exception of one son who is 
serving with the Canadian Expe 
ditionary Forces in Europe, and 
a daughter who is at Oakville, 
Man., all his family are in the 
Kelowna district; either here or 
across the lake. His mother is 
still living in. England, and he is 
also survived by nine' brothers 
and sisters, of whom one brother 
is living in Victoria.
The funeral took place today to 
the Kelowna certictcry; •
FOR SALE—Haunch, 6  hQ. en- 
. gine, -$200; gasolineMAllFine, 
and pump, $50. K.^V o^od- 
mass, Okanagan' Mission. , ,60-4
HAY FOR S A L E —Baled or loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, Okanag­
an Mission. 3-tf
WANTED—-Miscellaneous
WANTED—At once, cheap cook 
stove. P.O. box 308. 1-1
WANTED — One-horse • wagon 
suitable for hauling wood. 
Also harness. Box 52, Okanagan 
Mission. ' , 1-3
WANTED TO HIRE—Piano for 
eight or ten months. Reply, 
Box G, Courier Office. *51-3
HELP WANTED
Renew for The Courier
WANTED—Good general maid.
Mrs. McLaren, corner Ethel 
and Harvey. V 1-1
PROPERTY FOR SALE
NICE HOME For Sale Cheai>— 
Good house and stable with 
acre of land, situated at east endv 
of Bernard Avenue; 50 bearing 
fruit trees. Easy terms. Apply 
P. O. Box 157; v 51-tf
ICE
Delivered to any part of the 
city. Apply, H. B. Biirtch, phone 
180. 40-tf.
TENDERS WANTED
For hauling box shooks to and 
packed . fruit from our district *  
packing houses. The lowest or: 
any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted. Apply to Manager hup*' 
descriptive blank for use in ten-'k^ 
deririg. Bids close Wednesday, 
August 4th.
1-1 Kelowna Growers' Exchange
m
m
Mi
S P IR E L L A  CORSETS
ncluding waists for children, from 
to 14 years.
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at Mrs. 
Matliic’s, over Davies & Mathic’s, 
’endozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to meet ladies 
wishing to order corsets. P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna.
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Kelowna Land & • Orchard 
Company, Ltd.
\i; (••■:. v v ’ ,./■■. ■ . .i.-.--: •. . ■•%,■•■■ ■* • > -,-r • . v»'. •  ^ . ,. ,■■•.>•'.' ‘m ■* ..... r. • r. ‘ - ’■■ . ■ -■..•■■ i ; •. u. ■ , •.>■■■•■.,-; s' V U ' j " < <-> 1 ‘ ' 4 " ' ‘
a  H IS Company is prepared to exchangefirst-class Alfalfa Hay for
■ C A L V E S
y  Animals must be at’ least “three weeks old. /
‘ / ' I f  you have^ stock to dispose of in this 
way, notify the Company and a represent- 
• / ' ;  ative will call on you arid arrange. ' i tf
Local and Personal News
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
Percy Harding, at the Kelowna 
Hospital, on July 20th, a daugh­
ter. ,  ^ "
Mr. E. Loncy, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, left this morning 
for Calgary, to which point he 
has been transferred.
Mr, E. Newby went to Abbey, 
Sask., on Wednesday. *
'Mr. W. J.,Clement paid a visit 
to Vernon on , Monday.
Mrs. Hewctson was a visitor to 
Vernon on' Saturday.
/Mr. John Dilworth*, arrived 
from Victoria on Tuesday for a 
short, visit arid is staying with his 
son, Mr./Leslie Dilworth.
er
VOLUNTEER RESERVE
DRILLS FAITHFULLY
.... ■ v r - w . ' i ■. ‘. t. r • ■ . — •• ■• ;••
■ . . ' “. . . 'T V : . -  • \  \ t — • t  •• ■ -. -• •? * ,  •,•  . . v o  • - • • .  ■ •;.’
' p i . - . - .  . -j  ■ • .v .  :  •••'
T.arg^tAttendance Maintained at 
AU T ra d e s  in Spite of De- 
Efency. of Rifles.
‘The id^rest of-the members of 
* the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve 
in their drill continues unabated, 
and in spite of the heavy down-;
* pour of rain on Monday night/ 
about fifty turned up-at the hour
' of parade. As it was entirely too 
- wet to attempt any manoeuvres 
" in the open air, the cramped ac- 
' • pommodation available  ^in the old 
school proved very inadequate 
y for such a large number, but the 
best was made, of the circumstan-
* ces, and - drill- was carried on in 
three «quads in the Rangers’ 
rbom arid-the hall.
- ’ 'The shortening- days also add 
to/th,e difficulties of time and
* place for training, but this dis­
advantage will be-largely over­
come through the patriotic action
. of the City authorities, who rea­
dily acceded to the request of the 
Reserve for lighting facilities and 
will sling two strings of lights 
, across the parade ground as soon 
as the necessary wire, which.has 
been ordered, comes to hand. 
This should enable drill to be 
continued until the weather be­
comes too cool for outside work, 
VS* when provision of. some sort will 
^ T  undoubtedly be made to carry on 
through the winter months.
The parade strength on Friday 
l night, when the weather condir 
tions were favourable, showed a 
total of over one huildred  ^ in at­
tendance, and formed up in four 
sections, the Reserve presented 
quite an imposing appearance. /  
Rifle drill has been taken up, 
i* but the limited number of wea­
pons. is a serious handicap, even 
with the augmentation of the 
quantity of Ross rifles that can 
be used by Mausers, Winches- 
[1 ters and several weird muskets of 
great length and weight. Bayo- 
nets are fewer still, and the lack 
of these tools of war imposes re- 
u' i^gniatrictions on the extent- of the 
™ StrHl-that can be taught. An ap^  
^® >eal by Mr. R. E. Denison, Sec- 
,'retrfry of the Reserve, through 
Hon. Martin Burrell, to the Mili­
tia Department, for a supply of 
rifles for drill purposes has been 
met by an unfavourable reply, ab 
though it is hard to understand 
why the government is hoarding 
up the Mark' I. *Ross rifles, thou- 
[W sands of which v/ere recalled and 
IT ' placed in ordnance stores because 
~*‘of their imperfections and un­
suitability to active service. The 
Overseas troops are armed with 
spliLnew Ross rifles of the Jatcst 
la model, and issuing , the obsolete 
^TfM ark I Ross, or worn-out Lce- 
®nfields or Martini- l i e  nrys ,
would not encroach in any way 
upori the rifles needed for the 
front.
In his letter to Hon. Martin 
Burrell in reply to Mr. Denison’s 
request, Major-General Hodgins, 
Adjutant-General, says :
“We do not recognize Home 
Guards in- any shape or, form, 
except the spirit of patriotism 
which prompts them. We will, I 
hope, organize the Reserve Mili­
tia in a short; time', and a Com­
mittee is now engaged on the 
work. This will afford an oppor­
tunity' for the Home Guards to 
serve their country.
“I am sorry that wfe cannot fur­
nish the Kelowna Home Guard 
with any drill books, rifles or,-.in­
structors, though perjiaps, if the 
Secretary were to write to the 
Superintendent of Printing, Sup­
plies' and Contingencies, here at 
Headquarters, it is possible he 
might obtain some books on trai­
ning, though I doubt it very 
much, as the supply is limited, 
and every copy is wanted for the 
Overseas Forces.”
Mr. Burrell -comments on the 
letter to the effect that “it is not 
as encouraging as one would like, 
but, as you will see, there is some 
hope for the future.”
' The following new members 
have joined the Reserve: Robert 
Paul, J. W. B. Browne, H. G. 
Crowley, John L. Wilson, J. W. 
Bell, - A. M. B.- Stocks, F. WV 
Groves, D. -Macfarlane, Duncan 
Stewart, D. A._McDonald, H. A. 
Willis, H. G: Tilbrook, Rev. Gor­
don Tanner.
, Mrs. A. B. Latimer returned 
this morning to her home at Cam 
more, Alberta, after visiting her 
parents,, Mr. ~ and Mrs. W. D. 
Harvey, here for a few weeks. 
She was^accompanied by her .sis­
ter, Miss Maggie Harvey, who 
will stay with her for a short va­
cation. .
During the week Mayor Jones 
received a communication from 
the British Mission' of, Enquiry 
now travelling through the West 
in Connection with the securing 
of trained labour for the mantri 
facture of drmambnt in Great 
Britain. An enclosed itinerary 
stated that they would be in Ke- 
lownEiiOn Saturday, Sunday and- 
part of Monday, the 6th, 7th and 
8th of August. They will arrive 
on the morning boat from Pentic­
ton on Saturday morning and will 
at once proceed to examine the 
men whose names have been pla­
ced on. the list in possession of 
the City.
,, -Mr. aml- Mt^r A- £• 
went-Jo Vancouver on’Monday 
JbHoin the reorganized east ok 
'^The Follies.” i > ‘i
' Ptes. E. L. Challenor and O. 
St. P. Aitkens, of the 47th Bat­
talion, who had, been spending a 
few days furlough here, returned 
to Vernon on Monday.
Fruit shipments by ' expregy 
from southern lake points^tuve 
b e^n very past
f e ^ ‘tHysT^btrHfave been com­
paratively light from; Kelowna, a 
large quantity of fruit and pro­
duce being handled ' from this 
point' by freight. Tfie “'Sica- 
rrious” carries abotit 2,000 boxes 
of fruit north each morning' by 
express*. of which Kelownris 
share averages only about .200 
boxes. Earl;y apples are now be­
coming fairly plentiful, chiefly of 
the Yellow Transparent and Red 
Astrachan varieties. Apricojtsare 
in full swing and are. especially 
good.this year, apparently due to 
trie moist . season, being excep­
tionally large, juicy and /well- 
flavoured, Some early shipments 
of pears ar.e being rmrile, but they 
are very hard so far. The staples 
comprise apricots, peaches, peach 
plums, plums and raspberries.
Mr. A. M. Dalglcish made, 
trip to Vancouver on Wednesday
Mrs. T. Rcnwick and daught 
were passengers to Kamloops on 
Wednesday. _ /
„ Mrs.'R.-Lambly and Mrs. A. 
* Cftotoon left on Monday/ for a 
e visit Nanaimo.
Miss Mabel French and Miss 
Maggie Saunders left oh Wed­
nesday fc/r a holiday visit to Olds* 
Albert;
</H. R. F. Dodd went to the 
^.last on Monday with the inten­
tion of joining a < military,. unit 
there, probably the Victoria In­
dependent Squadron of Horse.
Mr. R. P. Menzics went to Pen­
ticton on Tuesday for a short 
stay, and will then try his luck 
at enlisting in one of the regi­
ments stationed at Vernon. If 
not accepted there; he will pro­
ceed to the Old Country and join 
one of the, “Bantam” /battalions 
composed of men of short stature 
but physical fitness in .other re­
spects.
PROHIBITION DISCUSSED 
AT MEETING
Gathering of Local Business Men 
Endorses Movement to Secure 
Anti-Liquor Legislation.
_ A gentleman named D. F. 
Glass arrived from Vancouyer on 
Tuesday afternoon and, after 
quietly interviewing a number of 
business men? a meeting -was ar­
ranged Jto be held in the Board 
of Trade; Building the same eve­
ning. Owing to the short notice 
and lack'of publicity the atten­
dance was small, comprising 
about thirty, but it is understood 
that a 1 representative rather-than 
a large meeting was all that was 
desired.,
Mr. J. Ball was voted to the 
chair and Mr. W. E. Adams was 
appointed Secretary.
Mr. Glass then spoke for about 
fifteen , minutes and explained the 
purpose of • the meeting, which 
was to induce the business men 
of Kelowna to cooperate in a 
movement set on foot by "the 
business men of Vancouver to 
secure prohibition of the sale of 
alcoholic liquors on the lines re­
cently enacted in Alberta or Sas­
katchewan. He had been .sent 
out by the,;.-.Vancouver--business 
men .who had interested them­
selves in the matter, to get in 
torich with the business men in 
the various towns in the Interior* 
and he detailed the favourable 
reception with which his cam­
paign had met in Kamloops, 
Armstrong, Vernon and other 
cities. He submitted resolutions 
which had been passed at the 
meetings held, asking the Pro­
vincial Government to bring for­
ward a prohibition measure at the 
next session, of the Legislature, 
or, should a provincial election be 
held before the Legislature 
meets, to submit ai plebiscite on 
the question to' popular vote. Ap­
parently, the proposed prohibi­
tion isv to be effective until the 
end of the war, when another op­
portunity is to be given the peo­
ple to decide whether it is to be 
made permanent.
The resolutions - were unani­
mously endorsed by the meeting, 
and Mayor Jones and Mr. L. V. 
Rogers were appointed as dele­
gates to attend a convention of 
representative business men of 
the province, to be held at Van­
couver on August 24th and 25th, 
at which a plan of campaign will 
be drawn up. It was also decided 
to send a telegram to Prof. Pid- 
geon, secretary of the Vancouver 
movement, assuring him of the 
hearty sympathy of the Kelowna 
meeting with the agitation and , 
advising him cif the names of the ’ 
delegates -appointed. #
An executive committee, com-: 
posed of Rev. A. Duiui/Jf^SiXuC* 
Switzer and Messrs, J. Ball, W.
E. Adams, J. A. Bigger, J. Lcath- . 
ley and II. W. Swcrdfagcr, with 
Mr. Ball as convener, was ap­
pointed to carry out the purpose 
of the meeting and to collect 
funds for the expenses * of the 
delegates: ' /
MARRIAGE
Shugg—Coles
° WHITE « STAR « LINE *
. * , m w  YOJKK - LIVIDRFdOL > H ( '
B.8. “ABKIATIC.'1' 25,000 tmni .................................. . AUGUST 4th».». c|hm 1^20f00. second, $50.00; Third, $37,501
New 8 .8 .  ♦•LAipLAND.’' 10,(M)0 to n n ..; .................... . / . .A U G U S T  t l t h
F ir s t  Cla«», $V5.00j Becond, $50.00; T h ird ,, $30.25.
8 . 8 .  ’^ ’‘B A L T IC /!  23,000 Iona............................................ .. A U G U S T  I^th
F irn t $110.00; Second, $50.00; T lilr il, .$37,50,
&.s ,  “ CYMRIC,”  IB,000 tom*......... ' .................. .............. i. • A U G U ST  27th
- Carrica only Cabin wt $50.00, and Third Class at'$33,75. ur a ,
8 .8 .  “ A R A B IC ,H 10,000 t o n s ............... . . .....................
v C arrie s  only ’ “ C ab in ,’’ $50,00; and T h ird  C lass, $3^,25: „
TO  ENGLAND UNDEH NEUTRAL F L A P
AMERICAN LINE FROM N E W  YORK TO L IV E R PO O L  
Large, Fast American Steamers, Under th«‘ American Flag,
. *fST. L O U IS ”  ! ................/ . . ‘A U G U ST  7th
1  I k  “ S T . P A U L ” ...................................A U G U ST 14th
m  v “ N EW  Y O R K ”  .. .....................A U G U ST 21st
% 3 *  V /  ■ 4 PHILABICLPHIAV.........AUGUST, 28lh
‘ - * and every S a tu rd a y  thereafter, •
F irs t  C lass, $95,!00; Second C lass, $05.00; T h ird  C la ss ,'$40.00, .
/  ' , s  ’ ......... '  ! - ...................  ” , ;
Com pany’s o ilice , ,019 Second Ave., S eattle , o r  H . S W E K U F A G E R , 
A gent, C. P . R  » Kelowna, B. C. . , ‘ t
t <r * d
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NoveltiesSec our window display oj . . .
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts' and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on Hand.
1 - ‘ f  > ' '  ' 35 _ _
Mrs. J. L. Wilcox-Halleran is 
tiic new telegraph agent at the C. 
P. R. station in succession to 
Mr, R. A. Johnston, who left by 
car to Vernon on Sunday night 
on his way to California for three 
weeks, vacation. To the general 
regret.of his multitude of friends, 
the genial and everr.obligin :^ Reid 
will not return to duty here, ha­
ving' been transferred to Pentic­
ton, where he will proceed on the 
termination of his holiday. An 
energetic and' loyal member' of 
the local Oddfellow and Rebekah 
lodges, he will be much missed 
by his brethren~and sisters, (shall 
iye add,' especially the latter?) 
and rin social circles. May it be 
“Au Revoir” and riot “Good­
bye!” - -
; T re e -R ip e n e d  F ru i t
NOW is the time to make your arrangements well ahead 
- for the purchase of desirable tr.ee-Vipened Fruit ' 
for preserving purposes / -
Commencing with Cherries and Peaches, ready, now, we 
shall have quantities of fruit for sale throughout the season ,1 
• at , prices to appeal to everybody *
TERMS,' CASH------:— :---------;--------: NO DELIVERY
STIRLING  & P IT C A IR N . L IM IT E D  ,
51-tf. •
9!
LOCAL ENTERPRISE
NEEDS LOYAL SUPPORT
Prospects of Cannery Menaced 
This Season by Lack of Loy­
alty Amongst Growers. ,
A, pretty wedding, took place 
in the Anglican Church at 4 
o'clock last Tuesday afternoon, 
when Mr. William Shugg and 
Miss Elsie Louise Coles were 
united in marriage by the Rev. 
Thomas Greene.- .
The bride, who carried a bo_u- 
qriet of white roses and sweet 
peas, was daintily attired in a 
gown of white silk with bridal 
veil and orange blossoms. She 
was given away by her uncle, Mr.
F. H. Coles, while her three cou­
sins, the Misses Edith, Eva and 
Dorothy Coles, attended as 
bridesmaids, and were becoming­
ly-dressed in white voile dresses, 
with white leghorn hats trimmed 
with pink roses and black velvet, 
each of the maids also- carrying 
pretty bouquets -of pink sweet 
peas. Mr. Alec Watt acted as 
best man to the groom.
The church was well filled With 
the numerous friends of both the 
bryle and groom. After the cere­
mony the guests were received at 
the house of Mr. and Mrs.. Alec 
Watt where the wedding break­
fast was held and the usual fes­
tivities celebrated. The follow­
ing guests were present : Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Coles, Mr. Harry 
Coles, Mrs. A. Watt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Notley, Mr and Mrs. Nash 
and daughter, Mrs. Fisher, the 
Misses Fisher, Mrs. Pettman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Macrcady, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baldock, Mr,  ^and/ Mrs. 
Cramp and daughter, Mr. A. Mes­
sage, Mr. G. Warren, Mr. H. 
Moore, Miss' D. Kirton, Miss 
Gibb,’Mr. F. Johnson, the Misses 
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, and ? 
Mfs. Barrett.
The groom has already passed 
the medical inspection for join­
ing the. overseas forces • and ex­
pects in a few days to join the 
62nd Battalion at Vernon. .
BUSINESS LOCALS
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When ten patriotic individuals', 
most .of them engaged in com-, 
mercial business, ( undertook to 
subscribe $1,000 each, in order to 
ensure the operation of the local' 
cannery this year, it .might have 
been supposed that they would 
have been- accorded, a full, mea­
sure of loyal support by the gro­
wers, not only in appreciation of 
their unselfish devotion to the 
best interests of the valley but
with a practical eye to the future
so as to perpetuate the existence 
of the cannery as one of our most 
useful and helpful institutions. 
But the usual nigger has turned 
up in the fence and insidious in­
fluences are" at work to sap . the 
loyalty of growers to the .very 
concern that lias been reliabilita*- 
ted for their benefit.
First; a stpfy has been put in 
circulation  ^ that the cannery 
would not run after all this year. 
There is not an atom of truth in 
the yarn, as the new Company, 
which has leased the plant of the 
Western Canners,: Ltd.,; now in 
liquidation, has engaged the ^ ser­
vices of Mr. M. L. Chesebro, an 
expert in his line, who. lias, al­
ready arrived here from Picton. 
Ont., where l>e had charge for 
fivev years of the “Old Home­
stead” plant of the Dominion 
Canners, one of the largest can­
neries of tomatoes in the country. 
Mr. Chesebro is rapidly getting 
the plant here into good going 
order, and it is expected that 
everything will be ready to re­
ceive tomatoes about the 15th or 
20th of August, or just as soon as 
the tomatoes are in shape to pick.
Next, a representative of the 
Dominion Canners arrived here 
yesterday and at once got busy 
amongst the growers trying to 
buy their crops, and, strange to 
relate, has been successful; in 
some cases, according to rp.liable 
information. It is not known 
what price he is offering, but pre­
sumably it is higher than the fi­
gure of .$10 per ton which thp^  
local company/^ offering. At the 
same time, be it remembered that 
the Dominion Canners arc pay­
ing only 25 cents per bushel for 
tomatoes in Ontario, or about 
$8.30-per ton. The freight on can­
ned goods from East and West 
is equalized so as to nieet at 
Moosejawi which is the furthest 
point cast to which Kelowna can­
ned tomatoes can be sent in com­
petition on freight, leaving put 
' -the question the : higher cost 
raw material here. So how is  
possible for a local enterprise 
_  pay a higher figure than that 
which is defined by the -sharply 
> drawn limits of severe competi­
tion ? It is thus quite evident that 
if the Dominion Canners arc of-
fering a higher price :than $10, it 
is rqerely a bait to seduce'the 
local growers ^rom their allegi­
ance to their,home cannery,, and; 
if the growers are fools enough 
to discount the future for1 the 
sake of one seasori’s, temporary 
gain; good-bye to home manufac­
turing enterprise of any kind, r. 
The Dominion - Canners an­
nounced most definitely last, 
spring that they would not'"ope-: 
rate their Vernon cannery this 
year, but at that time there seem­
ed no prospect of' the' Kelowna 
cannery being started again, as 
the affairs, of the AVestern Can­
ners; Were- too’-' involved. to hope 
that additional capital would be 
forthcoming to put that company 
in a position- to run this season. 
Organization of the local Syndi­
cate has brought about a change,; 
however; the Vernon cannery is 
to be run, and the Dominion. Can­
ners will seek to cripple the local 
concern*by taking away a large; 
sh ared  its supply of raw ffiate- 
rial. This is the time, then, for; 
growers to be loyal, if they want 
to ensure operation of a cannery 
at' Kelowna iri future years. Let 
them note the reply of one grow-' 
er, who informed us today that, 
when asked by. the Dominion 
Canners’ representative -if - he 
would sell his crop to them, he 
said: “.Yes! At $50 per ton.”
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Lieut. L. xB. Simeon, of the . 
50th Gordon - Highlanders,/ re­
turned to duty on Monday at _ 
Cape Lazo wirejess statioiv, Van­
couver Island, after enjoying a 
few days’ leave here.,
A correspondent informs us 
that Anthony Comstock, fa­
mous as a relentless prosecutor of 
what he deems to be immorality, 
in art and literature, has been 
dismissed, at the age of ,71, from 
the office of United States Post 
Office Inspector. Our correspon­
dent adds: “Better late than ne­
ver.” Anthony has certainly been 
ruthless and has harried many 
people to insanity or. the grave, 
but it must be hard luck to lose 
a good job as well as the power • 
to enforce hi  ^ ideas of moral re­
form, at such a patriarchal age-
It has been proposed that the \ 
Red Cross Society and the St.­
John Ambulance Association 
should co-operate in raising a 
fund for No. 5 Geiferal Hospital 
attached to the Canadian, Expe- , 
ditionary Force. It is' hoped that 
at least $25,000 will be raised 
throughout the Province, and in 
order to assist in ,carrying out ; 
this scheme the n e^rpbers of the 
Okanagan Ambfilance League; 
intend to have A “tag” Afternoon 
and evening on the. day of the 
-Kelowna Regatta, Thursday, Au­
gust 12th. Further particulars as 
to fulfilment of this programme ; 
will be announced next \v<ick.
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,, , being glutted and home: prices I >a*)S **Je jncendiaiy had no intcn-1 August. Knox 'fountain.
'•-. from being forced down by execs- , Ion , a U,c j 114. Morton S Milk Vetch, (As
‘ j-a— ™___ . - - / a . ,  n lhous.es, but simply wanted - to tragalus ;Mortonii). Of A coarse•■.... iiye supply. The sales of the As- ,lou“ 8' b*,t- s'.mPly ' ;wa,,te<l ; t0 tragalus ; ortoni.). Of a coarse 
' , sociation totalled I about ■.' $6d0. | cre?lp a™ unpressran in town that habit. Leaflets 9 to 23: Flowers
-Though,this is not large, is a, real mania-e^aed firpbug was|light straw colour in dense up-
encouraging. and the Association I ?. WOr c‘ ' having brought this
idea into existence in the minds
 ,',.* / w m t z h U s li m* | 
E , , w? ' I?a i'l :  right spikes.# Low-lying road- 
has more demands for its “guar! ,d/ au ,nto existence in the inds sides. . July to August. . . - . 
anteed stridtlv fresh hon-fertile of the authont,es and c,flzens> > e . Notes'from the Botanical Of- 
egg9.” 'The eggs supplied are c0^ d then burn down his own ficeUmention that the calaehortus 
grouped Jn, monthly pools, and ^roperty insurance purposes,t 
>onthly settlements made the bl?m,n& the:deed.uppn some non­
members. The lowest net. price ®x,stent person. "No suspect has 
to the producer was in April, this a*i-|'est>ed as yet.
1 being 24.27 cents. In February ! 0 Tl?e bu?,ness n,en 0,1 Main 
the producer got 30% dents per . ‘ are ash,nS> better street 
dozen. These .after deducting all' ^htmg. -In a petition to- tbe
|  i
, 1 , C o r s e t s  '
(Made In Canada) ,
wede renowned lor their graceful and 
.supple lines. N ,
To-day they are just so much more 
' graceful and eo much, more comfort­
able as forty years* experience enables * 
the manufacturer to moke then*. Call 
here and sc-» the latest models. “ , .
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expenses. Here agaiit the results 
are ,-very satisfactory,^ The .ex­
penses during the( past three 
~ months were less than 2y2 cents 
per dozen.
- The Summerland Fruit Union 
has already booked orders for 
twenty or twenty-five carloads of 
Apricots. ' ’ - , -
The .government grader loaned 
^  ^he municipality has been .at 
i^pfk on the lakeshore drive be- 
- t^yeen town and , Trout Creek 
. since Monday, the- work  ^ being.
■ done by municipal men and 
teams. Already there is a very 
> marked' improvement-in the con­
dition of-the road. From Trout 
Creek to  Penticton the road was 
- regraded some time ago, so that 
when the nearer portion is done 
the journey between the two 
towns can be made in comfort 
*- * * •
Peritjptop Herald, July 22:
The local Fruit Union is ship 
ping out a carload of apricots a 
day at present. -The Union’s to­
tal shipments of apricots are ex­
pected to reach 7,000 or 8,000 
crates, while last year the total 
was oiiIy 946 crates.
Penticton may give two ma­
chine guns to the Overseas bat­
talions from.B. C„ instead of one 
as originally proposed. Mr, Louis 
Goodchap’s offer of < his black 
Percheron stallion has been ac- 
; cepted and a committee has been 
formed -to raffle the animal by 
means of $1.00 tickets. It is un­
derstood that the members of the 
Iletail ■ Merchants - Association
Council they point out that the 
lamps are 250 to 400 feet apart 
and only on one side of the street, 
and that half a dozen extra lamps 
would greatly improve the illu­
mination. ~ -
The municipal electric lighting 
system now comprises 443* con-’ 
sumers;
BOTANICAL NOTES
Wild .Flowers of 'Kelowna arid 
.District. \
lily of Hhc, Okanagan arid else-.| 
where in B)C. is C^  macrocarpus. 
Also that the curious^salmon-yel- 
low. flower „on Kbox Mountain 
and.elsewherels Collomia grandi- 
flora, and not a Navarretia,, (4e  ^
scription, 92). . >' -
CORRECTION OF.AN
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Victoria Provincial N o r m a l  
School Accepts Students From 
Any Part of Province.  ^ if Thos. Lawson, Ltd.
-V
-(Communicated.)
The list of wild flowers con­
tinued from the ✓ “Courier” of 
July 22nd: ' -,
103. Great spikeef W i l l  o w- 
herb, (Epilobium angustifolium)." 
A familiar flower, growing to 6 
feet in favourable places such as 
cleared forest. -Sometimes called 
“fire-weed.”' Magenta flowers in 
a large* spike.- Evening-primrose 
family. (Onagracese).
104. Panicled Willow - h e r b ,  
(Epilobium paniculata). A slen­
der, annual, narrow-leaved wil­
low-herb in dry places. 10 inches 
to several feet in height.. Small 
flowers, pale violet.
1Q5. Common Evening-p r i m- 
>ose,~ (Onagra biennis). Flowers 
bright primrose yellowf about 1 y> 
inch in breadth,1 in a leafy bracted 
spike; 4 petals, 8 stamens. Opens 
at sunset; “Night Willow-herb.”^ 
Biennial.
106. Western Virgin’s Bower, 
'Clematis ligusticifolia). Flo­
wers yellowish-white in leafy
........ .............. panicles ; having 4 petaloid se-
■vyill provide a machine gun on pals, no, petals. , Persistent plu-
Im asking, us to publish the 
subjoined article, the Principal of 
the Provincial-Normal School at|
-Victoria  ^ states that it has been
written prirnarily to- dispel the ________________
entirely erroneous;idea which has [ A  SERVICE OF
Been given credence income dis- -- .  'in t e r c e s s io n
tricts-that the Victoria Nonnal ^INTERCESSION
School is; not open to students Wednesday,, the 4th of August^ 
from any part of the-'Province, will be the AnniversaYy of our 
On the contrary, they will ~be Declaration of ^ a r  with Ger- 
welcomed, no matter from, what many. In view of this, the ser 
locality they come. - ; - Uice at S. Michael-and AH An
-a '•*' • 1 xt 1 0 1  , &ejs,-°n Sunday next, August 1st,
The Provincial Normal School wi„ be one of. Intercession for,the 
at Victoria w.U reopen for the Luccess of our arms and those of
Fall .sess.on on August 16th next. our Anies in the war S ial col. 
Both Preliminary and Advanced lect?; rs> ,m ,essons
Courses will begin on that date. aIia hymns autKorize'd by thc 
Very superior accommodation bishop wil, be-used; All who 
has been provided m this beaut.- can avail themselves of the •
l  o  l  class-rooms are portunit are cordiaI, invjte<J £
modelled after the most apptoved joi„ this §ervice of Interces.
type,, while a well-equipped gym- sion. xhe Celebration of Holy 
uasium, shower and plunge baths Communion at g 0.dock wiI1 £  
have been provided for the( stu- w:tu ^  ^  , . . -
dents physicaLwelfare. In.every tjon>_Com
feature of the school it is notice- jr . * ____
able that great care has been ta- KELOWNA NINTH 
ken, to have the students working I ANNUAL REGATTA
under the most hygienic condi-1 -------
tions. I The Kelowna Aquatic Associa-
v
In addition to the regular will hold their Ninth7 Annual
courses for teachers-in-training, Regatta on Thursday, 12th Au-
ihstruction in Domestic Science, ffust> -st r^ting at 10 a.m. It has
Household Economics, School N ^  rieeiried to hold . all' the
_____ a .* ---------- - *""* Gardening, and Manual Training* events on ° ”e day instead of run-
hat L  KOUnt’ ^  ^ f 6?0 T SC St^  eS‘ TherC iS Said to be[have been provided. These cour- ninS off preliminary heats on the has already been subscribed bvlalso a oink Hematic tn Kp I ___«■ • ,< . I __ % . ,j  . u  » ., . . i , _  ----------------- ---------- n a v e  ucch  p tu v i a c u .  j. n e s e  c o u r -  .......... ..  « «  p iv n n w i j r  n c d ib  o n  rn e> ?e!r  sttbsf r!bed by also a pnik clematis to be found Ses are of special'value to those previous day,h as has been-usual
4 V  L  , mg retailerS\  1 ,tt thf  ° !<ana^ n Vabey- A note who have not had these opportu- for the past few years. The Mili- 
hlJ t ?Cal Ca””ery W1 Proba“ on^the blue clematis, flowering nities during their public and tary of the'47th Battalion,
Prncnl^c °fn *pr\cots tomorrow, in spring, which was mentioned high school work. The graded now at Vernon, will be in atten-
Prospects for a fair sized pack under its American names (No. schools of Victoria are .used to dance. All the usual events will
ST t ' h° peS ar*neu" 5?/ teIIf fthat Jt should-be icalled give practice in teaching, while take place. ' Special prominence
L T n ^ .r ^ -  thC season wi11 be Clenwtis columbiana, a name the two.semi-graded divisions of wil1 b  ^ given to Children's and
T« * •• - |g|ven to it, as early as 1838,1 the AlorielSchool give much-nee- Bo7 Scout competitions. The
f W  J ,nc®Ild,ary th°ugb *t has sometimes been ded practice that prepares the CamP at Vernon are .sending
m orn*t ht h r ° c ^ e I 38 ^  ‘ J student to meet the conditions do‘wn a War Canoe and Water
ki  ^ ^  j ■^I^ use ^^H^erioil, (Po- that exist in the ungraded rural I ^hlo team, and we are also'ad,-
startmg the blaze was followed, tentilla millegrana), is-much less school. . vised that several of the men ufi-
i« ^ P ? C®^  01 e ra8fs I showy than P. gracilis >(98), be~y Special attention is directed to | der arn?s are to compete for our
a MS’ ar . i tnel ar , SeCret,?g r g m°re Jeaf^  the leaves ter- the fact that the Victoria Normal trophies and prizes in individual 
'rtmm !«h i >ty^ USeS’ ht nate and the yellow Petals shor- School is open to students from events. Arrangements, are now
There| was 1 ^ , tban the sepals and* the 5 any part of the Province. - Forms weI1 ««der way, and, everything 
or c^ndl1 .  ""J fUSe:Lbyra"tlet?' Stamens-20, in ours, of, Application for Admission points to this year’s Regatta be-
is nos«iih* that tw 60 Ufh ’ SO 1 a locations. I may be obtained from Mr. D. L. inff a b,ffffer attraction than ever,
is possible that two or three men 108. Silver-weed or G o o s e -  MacLaurin, Principal Provincial
Set th^tVC VVorked togc^he^  The tansy» (Potentilla anserina). A Normal School/ Victoria, B. C. 
fact that so many fires broke out j decorative little plant growing by -.... » ______
Jh,f w ftfcT r 'iSeem *? (indicatc thc wayside. Leaves ill radical, "Rough on Rats” clears ou, 
randli!?^ ~  USCi°f f“ses ? d f ,nnatc' silky-wl>ite. Spreading -Rats', Mice, etc. Don’t Die in thi
, ™a" ?!one <;on,<I by slender runners often coloured House. 15c and 25c at Drug an.
. hardly have made the rounds to | red. The -yellow flowers arc | Country Stores. V I
of the many changes in methods of business in the 
last’t wen ty^five years ?
A t that time all spices, candy,- peanuts, etc.r were 
sold in cornucopias twisted up by the merchant as 
'H e sold the goods. T ea and cpffee were all sold in 
bulk and were wrapped-in white tea. paper.'after, 
being weighed in a big- brass, balance scales. In 
eveiything there are changes innumerable, but in 
nothing is the change so great as ip meats. Why, 
you know that, you can buy nearly any kind of 
meat put up in cans.today, and what a God-send 
on a hot day to be~able to get good meat ready to 
serve instead of- having- to broil over a*hot stove 
", frying'a bit of meat for dinner.
Corned Beef
Lunch Beef
Roast Beef
Beef Steak and Onions Corn Bpef Hash 
Stewed Kidneys, and Brawn in one-pound tins ’ 
•at 30c each  and in two-pound tins at 5 5 c  ea . 
Cambridge Sausage, Geneva Sausage, and 
Jellied Veal in , one - and ~ two-pound tills at 
35c an d  6 5 c  each .
*. A
All communications ’ and en­
quiries should be addressed to the 
Secretary, Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation, Kelowna, B. C.
Renew for The Courier
Besides these we have: Sliced Smoked Beef, Lunch 
Tongues, Ox Tongues, Pastes of different kinds 
for making Sandwiches; in fact practically all kiiidsr 
o f . meat ^you can think o f j n  cans and glass.
The clear thing toi take along for Camping
or for Picnicking.
The McKenzie Company
'  L LIM ITED J
. “Quality and Service’’, our motto
